Eagles Whip Burwell;
Victory 3d Straight
Lone

Longhorn Tally

Interception

on

The O’Neill high Eagles chalked
triup their third consecutive
the
campaign
otf
grid
umph
with an impressive 33-7 showing
at
over Burwell Friday night

BurwelL
Only six minutes had elasped
when the Eagles hit pay dirt with

Pyramid Coats Are Practical and Perky

Chambers Hits Butte
22-0

Six

in

CHAMBERS

-

BY EDNA MILES

Man

rPHE big deal in coats for teen"L

The Chambers
high Coyotes played Butte at
Chambers Friday and triumphed

agers this fall is the pyramid.
The pyramid is enlivened by

—

touches that

22-0. The Coyotes are undefeated
in three starts.
Halfback Cavanaugh’s running
and End Beed’s defensive play
sparkled for the victors.

Booth ramming
a
long
climax

march.

Before the period had ended,
fleet Bobby Carroll scooted across
from the 10.

Georgie

In the second
Kilcoii; was sprung off his own
65 yards
tackle
stanza,

Sdraced

rigbl

lo score.

Larry Chase added
with

and

run

a

an

It

extra point
Dave Eby*s toe added another.
The hal« ended with O'Neill
in front, '>.0-3.

The

their

continued

Blues

scoring ways in the second half.
El by slipped across from the 3
a
on
quarterback sneak but
missed, the PAT. During the third
scampered 55
Carroll

period

off guard with Booth
booting the point.
scoring
This ended O’Neill’s
Miller
Marv
Coach
because
the
to
over
game
(turned the
bench-warmers.
a
The Longhorns scored on
for
carried
that
interception
pass
their only six points.
Ronnie Bazelman’s defensive
and offensive play in the center
of the line sparkled for the winners and Gaylen Hull, a durable
tackle, was in his customary fine
and
form. Eby’s ball handling
deception was rated good.
The Eagles face Creighton here
Friday night and are rated easy

yards

favorites.

Half

STUART—A sizeable crowd of
football fans were out to see the
Stuart high Broncos play their
first home game of football Frithe

night. They played
Springview Indians at the ball
park.
day

While the Broncos

are

short

on

the Indians to a
for
the
first half but
©coreless tie
finish
with a 20-7
the
let
game
of
favor
in
©core
Springview.
The Broncs lost their first two
games at Burke, S.D., and Valen-

weight they held

tine with the

scores

45-0 and 59-0,

Other Stuart News
Mrs. Berlin Mitchell, Lucille,
FYed, Marvin and Warren went to
Omaha Saturday and visited over
the weekend at the D. A. Boldra
home.
Joe Deermer, student at the

school,

spent the

weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Nick Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Olber-

'ding of Emmet, Ida.,

are

visiting

relatives and friends here
end in Atkinson. They formerly
lived here.
John Obermire, student at the
with

coats

SPENCER
stronger,
smoother Spencer high grid team
turned back the St. Mary’s academy six-manners Tuesday night,
September 23, under the lights
at Spencer, 12-6. The home team
already had romped over Butte
and Colome, S.D., and the seasoning gave the Boyd countyans
a distinct advantage over Coach
Joe George’s inexperienced crew.
SMA kicked to Spencer and
the Boyd crew racked up seven
points in seven plays. With Bobthree
by Fritton pitching and
backs sharing the surface load,
the Cardinals bounced back with
a TD. Near the end of the firsthalf, Spencer pounced on a Cardinal fumble on the SMA 10 and
punched the oval across for another six points.
Two Spencer lads—Sharp and
Black, both weighing in the
190 pounds
with their power

going into the Cardinal line.
SMA
plays
Greeley Friday
night at Greeley.

pocket treatment both look new in
a teen-age coat. And there’s a deep
on.

Another coat (right) is singlebreasted with a Peter Pan collar
and turn-back cuffs. In light gray
all-wool broadcloth, it, too, has
the

The story of Nebraska in text,
pictures and advertising will be
told in a special 16-page tabloid
supplement to the Sunday, Oct.
5, issue of the New York Times.

supplement

was

prepared

in N. Y, Times

(5). Excellent trans-'
portation facilities. (6). A frugal
state government with a favorable-to-business attitude. (7). Excellent research facilities. (8) Outstanding living conditions. (9). A
natural gas.

to attract

new

industry

to

the

prepared to assist

with

the de-

Commodity credit loans and
purchase agreements are now

available on pasture and grass
seeds. Anyone who is interested
in this program may contact his
local PMA office for full particulars, according to Harry E.
Ressel, chairman of the Holt
county PMA.

^em, Inc.; Dempster Mill Manufacturing company; Store Kraft
Manufacturing company; Beatrice Foods company; Metropolitan Utilities district of Omaha;
Industrial
Chemical
company;
Central Electric and Gas company;

Cudahy Packing

Lincoln

company;

Homebuilders

associa-

state.

Squad

Two

Holt

Beckwith,

county

son

men,

of Mr. and

Don
Mrs.

Ralph

an injury sustained during early practice. His injury
consists of a shoulder separation

tion for

which is now healed but as yet
it has not been deemed advis-

participate.

Spencer Wallops
SPENCER—The Spencer high
six-man grid team
vanquished
the Randolph Cardinals Friday

night under the lights at Randolph, 36-12. Spencer led, 18-6,
at intermission.
Randolph this
season is playing six-man football for the first time.
In past
years it has fielded powerful liman

teams.

Move to Minnesota
Mr. and Mrs. E.

—

F. Adamson

shipped their household goods
to Hutchinson, Minn., where thej
plan to live. Saturday they were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M
B. Marcellus.
Try FRONTIER

Ticklers

want ad vs!

By George

<tO#%c

[
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Escorted by her father,
the
bride wore a ballerina
length

gown of white taffeta and nylon
net. Her finger-tip veil was held
by a pearl-trimmed cap and she

carried

a

shower

bouquet of red
chrysanthemums.

and white
Mrs. Lois Murdy of
Lincoln,
the bride’s only attendant, wore
a ballerina-length gown of white
taffeta and net with a matching
carried yellow
and
cap. She
white chrysanthemums.
For her daughter’s wedding
roses

Mrs. Holsclaw chose a wine colored dress with gray accessories.
wore
The bridegroom’s mother
with
and
accessories
navy
gray
both mothers wore pink carnation corsages.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

D.

Manson

vacationing in Wyoming.
Florence
Butler and
Anna
Van Zandt and a
friend from
Omaha were dinner guests last
are

Thursday at Ralph Tomjack’s.
M;;s. Henry Trennepohl and

Mrs, Henry Reimer attended the
achievement day banquet Wednesday, September 24, in Neligh.
The Knolle family has moved
from Lambert Bartak’s ranch.
Maude Lawrence visited two

used to be found in Nebraska in
great numbers. There’s an interesting yarn, though, gs to just
why it was so named.
The name was given by Leander Gerrard of Columbus, who
served in the state senate in 1871.
In the summer of 1867 or 1868,
so the
story goes, Mr. Gerrard,
who was active in promoting the
settlement of northeast Nebraska,

WATHENA—

APPLE BUTTER_1 Qt. 23c
__

wr

I

MORTON HOUSE BROWN

Y

Gravy & Pork
Per

Pkg-15c

Can _35c

___

SKIPPY_

PEANUT BUTTER_13-Oz. Jar 41c

BOLOGNA, All Meat_Lb. 45c

___»

WE BUY EGGS
.11

in the

was

area

occupied by the

county with a group of homeseeking tourists. They ran low on
food, but Mr. Gerrad came to
the

seed will be thrown into the surplus market at greatly reduced

1
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“The champ says tell the boys and girls that he is in the
pink of condition because he eats his breakfast food

dayl”
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WE BUY EGGS
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prices instead of continuing to
the
be in high demand as in
past.

The last of alfalfa seed production during the
past three
is
Nebraska
blamed for
in
years
the loss of the market. Unfavorable

ANNOUNCE* ENT

weather, coupled with hit-

or-miss
production
quality seed.

of

higher

OPENING OF ONE

While little can be done to correct the weather, Nebraska seedmen expressed the opinion that

by shooting a fine an- more general use of proven proThe
circumstances oc- duction methods could do much
telope.
curred to him when he was pre- to even out production of highparing the bill for the organiza- er quality seed.
tion of te county, and he applied
Planned production of conthe name, “Antelope.”
sistent annual acreage, plus the
use of chemicals for insect conServing as bestman was RoAnother, and more exciting
land Eggers of Lincoln. Marvin
trol, were suggested as absoluteversion of the story has it that
Holsclaw of Alliance and Delbert
ly necessary for good seed proMr. Gerrard was in pursuit of
Snell of Gretna were ushers.
duction.
Staggered cutting, use
Indians who had sio’en some
A reception for about 35 guests
of honey
bees, and providing
livestock
around
Columbus
was held after the ceremony. The
better facilities for natural polwhen he shot the antelope.
linating insects, are also profitcouple will live in Lincoln after
other
their wedding trip.
ably used by some in
A number of factors contrib- states.
The bride was graduated from
uted to retard the early settleO’Neill high school and is a secment of Antelope county.
One
retary in the state capitol. The was the conflict between the Chambers Auxiliary Will
bridegroom, a graduate of the county commissioners and the Meet Friday
The Chambers
CHAMBERS
University of Nebraska, 1952, is B & M
rescue

SQUARE BLOCK OF IDEAL

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITES
4 Blocks to Schools

—

railroad

—

over

taxes

on,

the lands in the county granted Legion auxiliary met recently at
+he railroad in lieu of lands along the E. H. Medcalf home with the
in charge. Members
the road’s
right-of-way which president
welcome Mrs. Clayto
were
glad
earlier had been granted to the
Holsclaw of Union Pacific. Another was
ton Woods o<f California as a visand Mrs. Marvin
the
Alliance; Mr. and Mrs. James H. grasshopper visitations of 1874- itor.
All committees are requested
Mr. ’76 which had a serious
and
Holsclaw and Danny
effect on
to keep a record of their activiand Mrs. F. H. Holsclaw, Janice most of the state.
and present them at the May
and Priscilla, all of O’Neill; Mr.
The earliest town of signif- ties
and Mrs. Dale Harder, Mr. and icance, and the first
meeting.
county seat,
Poppies to be made by handiMrs. Henry Wulf, Mr. and Mrs. was
Oakdale, laid out in 1872. A
John J. Snell, Richard and Del- small, one-story frame courthouse capped veterans were ordered for
bert, Misses Marlene Bevelheim- was built in 1873 at a cost of 1953.
At the conclusion of the busier and Vera Snell, all of Gretna,
$650. It burned in 1875, and was
ness
meeting the constitution was
and Richard Bierman and Rich- not replaced because of the desire
read.
ard Bamall, both of Omaha.
of some of the citizens to remove
A social hour was enjoyed durthe county seat to Neligh.
which lunch was served by
ing
Orchard Woman
Neligh was founded in 1873 on. Mrs. E. H. Medcalf and Mrs. OrHurt by Fall—
land that was purchased from the ville Kellar.
A welcome was
ORCHARD—Mrs. Adeline De- Chicago and North Western rail- extended to the nfcw district II
Peel suffered painful injuries to road the year before by John D.
president, Mrs. Evelyn Skokan of
her
right arm, face and neck Neligh. The town grew rapidly Niobrara; also to Mrs. Phyllis
when she fell down a flight of and for a time was a favorite Hancock, secretary of district II,
stairs Saturday while attending hangout for cowboys and such no- also of Niobrara.
torious characters as Kid Wade
an auction sale of the Mrs. Jessie
The gift shop assignment for
and
Doc Middleton. An important hospitalized veterans was reBowen household goods.
when factor in the growth of Neligh was ceived and must be taken care of
The accident occurred
Mrs. DePeel mistakenly opened a the location of the U. S. land of- at the October meeting.
door leading to the basement and ; fice for the region there.
LikeNext meeting will be at the
fell down the stairs to the base- | wise, the early mill was a draw- home of Mrs. Esther Wood on Friing card for business. The cul- day evening, October 3.
ment floor.
A doctor was called and Mrs. tural life of the new town was
DePeel was removed to her home. greatly enriched when the Con- Attend Bank Meeting
Examination revealed no broken gregationalists established Gates in Rapid City
a flourishing instiFarmers and stockmen are borbones, however the full extent of college therp,
tution
the
in
eighties and nine- rowing more money on their land
her injuries may not be known
the

of

employed by
department
roads and irrigation.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding and reception included Mr.

for several days.
Mrs. DePeel is being cared for
by her daughter, Mrs. Dolly

every

60-Count Pkg. 12c

_

DELOIT NEWS

Losing
Market—Report

—

r

Bag 37c
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ELCOR NAPKINS

Story

23c

1-Lb. Box

by

Randolph—

LOANS AVAILABLE

CRACKERS

Fleet Animals

BASSETT— Rock county high
school (Bassett) gridders defeated
Ainsworth Friday night in a grid
Ainsworth kicked-off and the
ball went into the end zone.
the
Without benefit of huddle,
Bassett crew put the ball into
play and went 80 yards to score
the first TD.

COOKIES
_37c
Pkg.

WHITE

Marilyn

able for Don to

game, 25-12.

WALDORF

JOY, Reg. Size__28c

deep hem that adds to the life

of the coat

Nebraska

27c

SUNSHINE HYDROX

KRAFT CARMELS_1-Lb.

velopment of sites and the con- tion; Nebraska Telephone assocTitled “Nebraska, the State of struction of buildings.
iation; Union Stock Yards comp- days at Glenn
Nine Holt countyans were aHarpster’s recentthe supplement deOpportunity,”
Cost
the
was
any; Greyhound Bus Lines; Neof
supplement
before
for Texas.
one
Nebrasthousand
the
leaving
ly
mong
scribes Nebraska’s agricultural paid by the division of resources braska Natural
Gas company;
Harold
Milliken
of Norfolk
ka sportsmen drawing 1952 doe and
industrial progress,
and and 25 individual advertisers in- Schimmel Hotels;
and Omaha
in
was
the
of
at Fairissued
services
charge
by
hunting permits
points to the following factors of cluding:
Northern Natural Gas Public Power district.
view
on Sunday.
Nebraska game commission.
interest to new industry:
C. V. Price chief of the division
company; Cushman Motor Works,
The high high school carnival
They are:
A unique supply of highly- Fairmont Foods company; Amer- of Nebraska resources, is spend(1)
will be at Bartlett Friday eveA.
W.
of O’Neill;
Carroll
labor which pays off ican Bus Lines; Consumers Pub- ing the week of October 5 in
Charles G. Everett of Atkinson; productive
ning.
in low-cost, trouble-free oper- lic Power district; Roberts Dairy New York to follow
on
inup
Mr. and Mrs.
Otto
Reimer
of
Carl F.
Atkinson; ation. (2) An
Hoppe
integrated reserve company; Kansas-Nebraska Nawere
William S. Linville of Atkinson;
to
result
from
Wednesday,
September 24,
of low-cost power. (3). A huge tural Gas company; Bankers Life quiries expected
at
John Wulfs.
John F. Ruther of Ewing; Louis
overnight
guests
extraordinary advertising
reserve
of constant-temperature Insurance company of Nebraska; this
sister
’s
Steinhauser of Stuart; Robert L.
Henry
TrennepQhl’s
water. (4). A reserve of low-cost the Nebraska Farmer; Tote Sys- effort.
Vance of Ewing; Louis Vitt of
visiting at his home. She is enI
route home from Sweden where
O’Neill, and Vem Wrede of InOut of Old Nebraska
she
visited her daughter.
man.
State
Alfalfa
Holsclaw
From Boyd county:
Mr.
Audrey
and
Mrs. B. A. Cratty
Ann Adams of Spencer; Ida Minspent Wednesday, September 24,
Seed
Becomes
a Bride
nie
Kaczor
of
Spencer, and
in
Omaha celebrating their
James P. McAllister of Spencer.
five-million-dollar grandson’s birthday anniversary.
A four to
Baskets of gladioli and chrysFrom Rock
county: Leonard anthemums decorated the altar
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reimer of
annual alfalfa seed market is
B. Anderson of Newport; Charles of the
Lincoln
from
Nespent last week with
rapidly slipping away
chapel of the First PresE. Burke of Bassett; Clifford T.
the
and
friends
relatives here. Mrs.
braska farmers, according to
byterian church in Lincoln SunTurpin of Bassett, and Richard day afternoon, September 28, for
seed
council.
Reimer
had
the misfortune to
advisory
Iffebraska
Christened
a
of
the
At
Turpin of Bassett.
break
a
bone
in her foot and it
recent
County
the wedding of Miss Marilyn Lemeeting
Alva
From Antelope county:
Neof
council
and
in
a
is
cast.
University
nore Holsclaw of Lincoln, daughColumbus Man
Jonathan Rice of Clearwater.
braska college of' agriculture ofThe farm bureau will meet on
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Holsficials, the general opinion was Tuesday, October 7, at the E. E.
claw of O’Neill, and Donald W.
Antelope county in northeast that west coast producers are Urban’s. The 4-H club will have
Snell of Lincoln, son of Mr. ands
Holt’s neighbor on the already geared to supply the na- a
2 Holt Gridders on
Nebraska,
Mrs. John J. Snell of
Gretna.
meeting also.
southeast,
obviously was named tion’s needs of alfalfa seed. This,
Rev.
The Glenn Harpsters are enV.
Vin White officiated
Norfolk JC
for the fleetfooted animal which they say, will mean Nebraska
with the double-ring ceremony.
joying a new car.

Bassett

Surprises
Ainsworth, 25-12—

Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Morn,
OCTOBER 2-5

GLOSSTEX_Qt.

flap

shoulder and double

hem to grow

J

JELLO, All Flavors_3 Pkgs. 25c

a pyra-

the shawl collar and the cuffs. The

by the division of Nebraska re- number of local industrial develpart of its campaign opment corporations which are

Get Doe Permits

^

by Bambury. Velvet is used for
saddle

“

4th Street Market

a

are

One such coat (left) is

sources as

ball squad.
Bob is slated to play guard.
He is the smallest member of
the
team,
standing 5-6 and
weighing 140 pounds.
Don, who was slated for an
end position on the team, is currently receiving medical atten-

of Rogers were
at the Berlin Mitchell home on
Wednesday, September 24. Mrs.
Robertson and Mr. Mitchell are
cousins.
Mrs. Mary Henning of Atkinson,
Mrs. Gus Obermire and daughters, Mary Rita and Karen were
in Norfolk Saturday.

as

mid in all wool monotone tweed

—

family.
Hugh Robertson
overnight guests

deep

teen-ager
skyward
likely to appeal to mother and to
be generally easy on the family
budget.

A

of

__________

have

shoots

A. Beckwith of O’Neill
and Robert Fox, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fox, also of O’Neill,
of
the Norfolk
are members
Junior college Blackhawk foot-

Mr. and Mrs.

that

such practical features as a
hem that can be let down

Sharp,
Bring Disaster

Agricultural college in Lincoln, and Miss Billie Ruther, student in a beauty school also in
Lincoln came Friday to spend the
weekend with the Gus Obermire
State

*

example, have
pushed up to balOr a deep collar,

Antelope Named for

respectively.

Milford trade

are

Fashion-right

& Co.

9 Holt Hunters

Second

kind

a

poodle cloth of winter violet.

The

Broncos Wilt in

individual

jumbo pockets and wide cuffs. It
may have an upstand collar and
touches of velveteen trimming, in
matching or contrasting colors.
There are also purple poodles,
in
silhouettes
pyramid
nubby

Cardinals Bow in
Season s Opener

played havoc

for

loon fullness.

Chambers grade school in football, the game ending in a 6-6
tie. A return game is planned.

neighborhood

may,

sleeves that

Thursday, September 19,
Valley Center school played the

—

Cattleman’s Roundup
Ft. Robinson

of campus uniform.

On

Black

it

and keep it from becoming

L

Boxcar Duane
from the 4 to

make

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Puller to the Ft. Robinson beef cattle reand Marilyn Were Sunday dinner search center.
The morning program will start
guests at Roy Beeson’s.
9:15 a.m. (MST) in the theater
at
Gene Tom jack, who is attending the university, spent the building in Crawford. E. J. Dyksterhuis, regional conservationist
weekend at home.
with the soil conservation service,
will discuss grasses and their
management under grazing conditions. Dr. L. E. Johnson of the
of animal husbandry and
bureau
Soon at
regional coordinator of the northThe first Ft. Robinson annual central region beef cattle breedfall cattleman’s roundup will be ing research, will talk on beef
held near Crawford on Thursday, cattle breeding. He will discuss
October 9, according to Dr. M. L. work that is being done at colBaker, associate director of the leges and universities on breeding
university of Nebraska agricul- problems.
I tural experiment station.
Doctor Baker will discuss range
the
nutrition.
Doctor
Baker
said
cattle
|
1 day’s program will be composed
The afternoon program will
of discussions on feeding, breed- start at the theater building in
'
ing diseases, management and Crawford. About 2:30 p.m., the
production problems, and a visit group will adjourn

ties.

days, and most loans are
to refinance other
used
being
these

result of this growth, Nevictorious in the long debts.
contest with Oakdale over the
Trease.
This report was heard by six
county seat, and after five bit- representatives of the farmerterly-contested county seat elec- owned Elkhom Valley National
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Loy of Salt
tions, the seat of government fi- Farm Loan association of O’Neill,
Lake City, Utah, arrived Tuesnally was removed in 1883.
attending the 35th anniversary
day after a six-year absence.
A good
sketch
of Antelope federal land bank conference at
During their week’s stay they
Mrs. R. J. Hering will Rapid City, S.D., Thursday and
plan to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. N. county by
be found in “Who’s Who in Ne- Friday, September 25 an 26.
Loy and other relatives.
braska.” A. .T. Leach, “Earlv
Representing the O’Neill assoDay
Stories.” published in Norfolk in ciation at the meeting were Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Knight and 1916. also is of
value, as is the W Barthel of Amelia, Harry Resson,
Mike, of Hastings were “History of Antelope countv,” sei of O’Neill, Clarence I. Mohr
v/eekend visitors of their parents, published in 1909. An
old sketch of Butte, Carl E. Lambert of EwMr. and Mrs. Fora Knight and will be found in A. T.
Andreas, ing, Wilbur L. Moon of Stuart—
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lieb of Atkin- “Illustrated
History of Nebraska ” all directors—and Lyle P. Dierks
son.
i
Chicago, 1882.
of O’Neill, secretary-treasurer.
As

ligh

a

was

i

I

II

V

One full block of

ground di-

vided into 13 lots of various
sizes, all larger than average.
Plenty of rich top soil for lawns
and gardens. A natural slope
the entire block provides
excellent drainage. Seven lots
with an east front face Ford
park. Six lots face west and
command a wonderful view of
across

Bill

the Elkhom

I

I

valley.

The excellent location of
these lots, just 5 blocks from the
schools and 6 blocks from 4th
and Douglas, is worth the modest

price. They will be sold

“first

come

selection

on a

basis. Make your

I

and take your
choice. No lots reserved.
now

Realty
Bovver

Office Phone 52

#

4 Blocks to Posiofflce
:

O’NEIU

Res. Phone 551-J

J

